
Experience Pure Paradise
Southwest Florida at Its Purest



Sea Excursions If It’s Fun and on the 
Water... We Do It! 

Shelling is a favorite pastime of residents 
and tourists of Southwest Florida. Seashell 
seekers can venture out to the Ten Thousand 
Islands and enjoy some of the best shelling 
and nature views in the area. Led by 
knowledgeable and experienced captains 
and naturalists, guests will visit remote areas 
within the many barrier islands that make up 
the Paradise Coastline.

Take a walk on the wild side, in the 
footsteps of famous Florida landscape 
photographer Clyde Butcher, and 
tour the Everglades by foot in the 
adventurous “swamp walk”; or enjoy 
the calm backwaters of Keewaydin 
Island and Rookery Bay with your 
own naturalist on a private charter.
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Sea Excursions, Inc. is a Southwest 
Florida Convention Services company 
that offers a unique variety of premier 
water related activities to individuals, 
companies, and meeting planners alike.   
Activities range from offshore & backwater 
fishing tournaments, yacht sailing and 
sailing regattas, eco-tours, airboat rides, 
kayaking tours, wave runner excursions, 
private beach parties, team building 
events, themed functions and more. 
Sea Excursions has more than 25 years 
experience and an earned reputation for 
extraordinary customer service built on 
consistent client satisfaction.  Serving 
small, large and multifaceted groups, all 
events are professionally coordinated to 
ensure all participants have a unique and 
memorable experience on the Paradise 
Coast.
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Get in touch with Mother Nature through 
a variety of eco-tours and sightseeing 
cruises. With a variety of options to choose 
from,  you can select the one that’s right for 
you! National Geographic recognized M/V 
DOLPHIN EXPLORER is available for that 
close encounter with nature.

There is no better way to relax on the water 
than by sailing. Take in the pristine waters 
and warm breezes of the Gulf of Mexico 
aboard a cruise vessel, charter yacht or a 
fleet of sailing yachts, for a peaceful day on 
the water or a corporate sailing challenge.



Pure Naples 

“Catching as well as Fishing”

For the serious fisherman, the 
M/V KUDU and the M/V KUDU 
II are ideal; providing speed and 
comfort for less time traveling and 
more time fishing in the Gulf, on 
the bay, near coastal and offshore 
waters. With onboard facilities 
for your comfort, these vessels 
offer the opportunity to bring in a 
bounty of fish with ease including 
Snook, Hogfish, Grunts, Cobia, 
Grouper, Kings, Mackerel, Shark, 
Sheephead and Trigger Fish. 

The M/V NAPLES EXPLORER is a purpose-built catamaran that allows for 
shallow drifting close to the mangroves – where the big one is lurking. It’s 
ideal for the larger family and kids groups with a sun shelter, seating and 
bathroom facilities for your comfort. Board this diverse vessel for backwater, 
near-coastal, or a sunset fishing trip.

Delight in deep sea fishing trips 
aboard the M/V LADY BRETT 
with top-of-the-line equipment 
and full service fishing for large 
groups and private parties up 
to 20 passengers - take out the 
whole fleet with a Corporate 
Fishing Challenge.

Founded in 2009 by Captains Lance and 
Harry Julian, a father and son team, Pure 
Naples summarizes five generations of 
maritime connections. The local marine 
attraction center, Pure Naples, offers an 
array of family fun and thrills from Jet Ski 
rentals and guided tours to exciting rides 
on Jet Boat ODIN and backwater fishing 
trips. The company owns and operates 
the legendary vessels M/V DOUBLE 
SUNSHINE and M/V NAPLES EXPLORER 
for sightseeing, shelling, dolphin watching, 
sunset cruises and more. They also include 
in their fleet the M/V LADY BRETT, M/V 
KUDU and M/V KUDU II for private and 
head boat deep sea, calm bay, back bay 
and sunset fishing trips. For all the reasons 
we love Southwest Florida, Pure Naples 
will ensure you experience them.
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Fish the back country mangroves and 
estuaries for Snook, Redfish, Trout, 
Snapper, Tarpon and other salt water 
species aboard flats boats. The “flats skiffs” 
have specialized backwater capabilities

allowing them to venture 
into very shallow waters. 
Fly-fishing is available 
along with live bait, plug 
and spin fishing.



EXPERIENCE IMPECCABLY PURE PARADISE AS NEVER BEFORE... Take in everything Southwest Florida has 
to offer. Travel by air in helicopters and planes to see a landscape unique to the area. Explore the islands and 
backwaters by charter or kayak. Adventure into the Everglades on airboats or on foot. You can experience all this and 
more; best of all, experts of the region will be by your side all the way. Whether basking on the beach, fishing out at 
sea, or relishing the extraordinary nature and wildlife you will only find here, the question is, “how will you fit it all in?” 



Everglades Island 
Airboat Tours

The Best 
of the Best...

Adventure...

Loren G. “Totch” Brown, a lifetime native 
of the Florida Everglades, was known for 
many achievements in his life, but maybe 
best known as a hunter, fisherman, singer, 
author, song writer and actor. Now, fourth 
and fifth generations of Totch’s own family 
take small and large groups to explore the 
untamed Everglades and experience the 
deep rooted history of the Ten Thousand 
Islands, the way it should be experienced. 
Guided through mangrove jungles and 
the natural wonder of the Everglades, the 
narrated, educational excursions takes you 
back in time for an unforgettable adventure 
full of alligators, manatees, birds and other 
wildlife in their natural habitat. 

Riding an airboat is a must-do 
activity when visiting Southwest 
Florida. Gliding on top of the 
shallow backwaters of the 
Florida Everglades and traveling 
at speeds up to 35 mph, it offers 
an exclusive view of the unique 
abundant habitat. Custom 
tailored tours are also available 
to personalize your airboat 
experience.

What’s an experience without some thrills? Pure 
Naples’ Jet Boat ODIN offers a thrilling water 
adventure ride with high speeds, 360-degree spins 
and a guarantee that you’ll leave a little wet! Unlike 
any other boat ride in the area, it’s an exhilarating 
experience for fun-loving individuals and groups.

Enjoy guided tours or create your own personal 
experience on jet-skis and rental boats. Whether 
it’s the freedom on your own jet-ski or the guided 
tour experience, you won’t want to miss the sandy, 
white beaches of Southwest Florida.
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Seamless Customer Service

Capture the Experience

Together, Marine Team International and Scoular Image can capture your 
pure paradise experience and memorialize them in video and photo for 
you to enjoy for years to come.

Scoular Image, owned and operated by founder John Scoular, 
is an award-winning, premier video and photography company 
in Southwest Florida. Scoular Image captures quality images 
for video, promos and commercials. Filmmaker John Scoular 
majored in Directing, Cinematography and Screenwriting, and 
graduated with honors from The Los Angeles Film School.

Popular films Marine Team has 
been involved with include: 
Titanic, Man of Steel, Fool’s Gold, 
007 Quantum of Solace, The 
Guardian, City of Angels, The Thin 
Red Line, The Thomas Crown 
Affair, U-571, among others. 
Marine Team even provided 
marine coordination, logistics and 
water transport for the hit reality 
TV show ‘Survivor’.

Founded by Captain Lance Julian and his 
son Captain Harry Julian in 1994, Marine 
Team International was established to 
provide professional marine consulting, 
project management and production 
services for commercial marine projects, 
water related feature films, television 
programs, commercials, videos, 
documentaries and more worldwide. They 
moved the company’s headquarters from 
Hawaii to Naples, Florida in 2008, bringing 
five generations of maritime experience to 
Pure Naples.
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Let Your Pure Paradise 
Experience Begin... 

For corporate bookings, call (239) 642-6400
 or inquire to Rocky-Lee@SeaExcursions.com 

For social and local business call (239) 263-4949 
or email info@PureNaples.com


